
and WO sentenced twenty Years in" the State
prison of Louisiana, and is now at Baton
Range serving out his time. His brother has
been South endeavoring to obtain a reprieve',

butrould nut. He carried a petition signed
by his friends, another signed by the mem-

bers of the Legislature and Senate of Wis-
consin, (the State of which he was a resident,)

3 !go a private letter from the Govornor of
Wisconsin to the Governor of Louisiana ;

bat it was all of no avail—his answer was No.
tome of the weathers of the Legislature of

LiTuiiiana spoke to the Governor in his be-
half, being somewhat acquainted with the

brother that carried the petitions. But he
said hishonor as a Governor forbade his par-

doning an abolitionist who had been med-

dling with their " free mstitotions," for such
they call the institution of Slavery; Mr.

Davis saw some of the victims of their free

institutions (slaves) sold. lie saw the tears

of the mother for, her child; he saw two

fugitives who had been shot, and thus recap.
tared. All the regret expressed by the, by-
rtoutlers was that such a " likely nigger"

Elicdd die. for be was worth $l5OO. lie was
allowed to see his brother every day. \while
ther e, but was not permitted to furnish him

that he might read evenings, or send

h.in the Sabbath Perorder, nor deliver some
apple sent hint by his brother's wife, &c.

They did, however, allow some books, which
were sent him, to be given him, .an.tl also a

little pocket money, and some additional
etwhin g. Pardon had not received a word of

nee., from home. though many letters had
been sent. :%:oirne were in the postoffice ;

others h gone to the dead letter office on
account of the carelessness of the keepers.
The only time allowed him to read is Sunday ;

znd he is obliged to attend Catholic worship
par; of the day. EMMA J. Cot:.

From the N. F. Evening Post.
Did the Spanish Premier say that Slavery was

to be Abolished in Cuba!

We find the following telegraphic
report in the morning papers:
=

Tin views of the SpatiiNh Minister of State
Liiel,2rn entirely perverted by thioshain g

word " pervertedinto continue, in--
~.ai .1 cease. Correct that, and it follows

Spain lizs no idcn of abolnling slavery
s Yuba. Ihe Spntii,h paper, the Prefse,
I.::f.ici.ieFentsl.tizuriaga on the 5111.6cct.

The following is the paragraph from
iga's address, as communicated

t the Paris, not the Spanish Presse.
Oir readers Will be pleased to read it
with the amendment suggested in the
alove de,pvcli, and see whether it

that Spain has no idea of abol-
-I,hii:g !,:avery in Cuba."

un tLi, oet:e•ieil the minister made a
%%hien rdiects the highest honor

t.; wtdi as upon the Cabinet ..vhose
p;u:i-leuts 1,•-• xpres ,e,. He said that, with,

the rights of established property,
rrlo,ing, to compensate them by a suet.

e nuu•.. the Sp.mish government...vas
ftrL'iv deri,i-d to put an end to a barbarous

wh',ll nations c•ou-
r.,i wh:c,l M. Luzuriaga did not fear

. pest and a shame to humanity."
It will be observed that the word

was not translated " continue,"
inn put an end to," and the context

ti m•, that the speaker denounced the
inslitntion of slavery in the most un-
r.i•takahle term;. The correspondent

13altimore• Sun is probably the
aLthor of this story, as he amplifies
taC poiot in a letter which we quote
in another c6lumn. He says that the
P.-, cc was the Indy paper that at-
triiolto(l to thq Afiniqer of Foreign
21.:'.'airs any recnirl: unfriendly to the
[v:petuation of .slavery. This also is

correspondent of the
Ir oleuce Beige, giving an account
of kite Minister's speech, says:

" Ther, i hoowever. this circumstance. that
(y2, E,11.1:it s art ested are urient parij•anS

irini-e of sla, cry. That is au-
N\ hy thrir• conduct 03ould be

d wberc, nntking
!Ivo' property, there is SeriOUS

Of putting an end, as soon as possible,
: , :!,,sp-,,zirgc of Inunanity:•

The correspondent of the Londim
Twit, i:ives, we believe, substantially
the same version of the proceedings.

suspect the best thing our
friends in Washington can do with

news, as reported by the Paris and
13-:lizian journals, is, to put it into their
pipes and smoke it.

JouxTenet., the Irish exile,
teems to be a favorite at the South just
In an inverse t atio to the dislike en-
tertained for him at the North. He is
well received in the Southern cities
wherever he goes, and hall been invited
t. deliver addresses at a number of
Places. Among these is 1;n invitation
In deliver the ccmmencement address
before the two literary societies of the
Ml—issippi University at Oxford. Of
Cur-e this is all owit.g to his expressed
dish for a plantation of "good, fat ne-
groes in Alabama to tl(,g," and as he
I.;itaken uplis residence at the South,
Plobahly his wish may be realized indue time.

An Irishman who was overpaid
about a year ago, by one of our

Indiana banks, called at the bank, a
few days ago, on his return from "Out

and returned the identical
'5.100, which he had kept sewed up inhls pantaloons fur a whole year.

There is aSwedish Lutheran church-edifice in Wilmington, Del.; which,from its antiquity, is much veneratedly the inhabitants. The. house wasbuilt in 1695, by the Swedes, and isone of the oldest meeting-houseTinthe country.

Lake Superior covers a space" of32,000 square miles.

=I

A WOltD TO ItAkitEß9
We notice that the papers. in vari-

ous parts.of the country are, urging
upon Farmers, and indeed, upon every
man who. owns a rod of land, the
necessity of sowing and planting
largely for the coming season. It is
a duty incumbent upon all the culti-
vators of the soil to bestow their itn.
mediate attention upon this matter,
and to seek by their best efftots to
make their clops as plentiful as possi-
ble. We now- have to pay almost
starvation prices for the staple articles
of food; and should the war in Europe
be continued, anything like short
crops at home, will hardly fail of pro-
ducing a famine. If the pending peace
negotiations in Europe are unsuccess.
ful, the war will be general, and but
comparatively little will be produced
from the soil. In that contingency—-
which seems now most probable—if
we have a more genial and producttve
season than any that has • preceded it
for fifty years, prices must go up high-
er than anything we have yet expe-
rienced. A famine could only be
averted by a miracle. This is a dread-
ful thing to contemplate, and every
man should contribute his best efforts
to avert so dire . a calamity. Let
every foot of land be made to produce
something. There need be no 'fear,
if events take a favorable turn, that
too' much produce- will be raised.
Prices must be highly remunerative
in any contingency. Attend to this
matterin geodseason.--0/ean Journal.

DIAMOND DUST
_Wherever there is a heart and an

intellect, the diseases of the physical
frame are tinged with their peculiar-

Perseus who speculate the most
boldly, often conform with the most
perfect quietude to the external regu-
lations of society ; the thought suffices
them, without investing itself in the
flesh and blood of action.

Great is the number of those who
might attain to true wisdom if they
did not already think themselves wise.

A correspondent of the New York
Recorder, in giving an account of an
ordination --of a Baptist clergyman,
uses the %void Pastor" as a prefix to
the names ofthe brethren participating
in the services, instead of the usual
" Rev." In explanation of This inno-
vation, he says that the title pastor, or
Bishop, is scriptural, but the title Rev--
erend is not a scpiptural title of
Christian minister; that Catholics and
Episcopalians have monopolized the
scriptural titles long enough; and that
Bishop or Pastor is the proper desig-
nation of every ordained minister of
an independent Gospel church.

FESSENDEN is very fond of eggs.
The- ether morning a favorite hen
commenced cackling at a great rate.
Fessenden felt rejoiced and made fur
the coop. The hen had deceived him
-she had not laid. Fessenden be-
came indignant. He seized the of
fender by the neck and twisted her
bead oil, exclaiming that he was not
to be sold by a " d—d shanghae," any
way.

Moralfor hens and other people.—
Don't cackle till you are sure you've
" done something."

Within forty yea.rs, the New Zea;
lauders, a pre-eminently savage na-
tion, have been Christianized and civ:
ilized, so that of 800 villages scattered
throughout these islands, there is not
one now without religious teaching.
Converts have been numbered by hun-
dreds and thousands; and where, forty
years ago, there seas nothing but the
lowest depthsof barbai ism, there is
now an established Christian church,
with its clergy and members.

A printer's devil, who pays s,pecial
attention to a young lady up town,
without making any decided advances,
was returning with her- from meeting
the other night, when she feelingly
said,

I, fear I shall never get to heaven."
‘• Why ?" said Edward.
" Because," she replied, " I love

the devil so well."

A command was recently issued by
the Catholic Bishop of BuiThlo to the
laity, that not more than five carriages
shall accompany a corpse to the church
or cemetery. The Catholics, it is said,
have, with few exceptions, submitted
to the unusual demand. If com-
manded to throw the bodies of their
dead into Lake Erie, it would be
obeyed.

Old soldiers on applying for a pen-
sion .are advised by the New York
Picayune to adopt the following as
their motto: have bled for my
country—now may my country bleed
for me.

THERE is said to be in Illinois at
least twenty per cent. more acres. in
wheat at the •present time than in any
previous year. The winter has been
exceedingly favorable.

The English prisoners are treated
with pe'rfect humanity and great con-
sideration by the Russians.

"Put money in thy purse."--Shak-
speare. "Snmehow."—Barnum.

MEM

INSANITY OP gErrEN-VICTORIA.,-41. is
said in diplomatic circles at Wash-
ington, that a private dispatch had
reached that city, saying that Victoria
was fast goingthe way of her ances-
tors—,that is, becoming deranged—,r
the symptoms having shown them-
selves in her recent illness.
•

Very Important Information.
Dr. JosEs, one of the most celebrateid phy.

siciaus in New-York, writes as follows; .

Dr. CUIITIS—Dear witnessed
the.excellent effects of you; IIyGEAN, On. In_

P.. AND CHERRY SYRONHALING 1171:MAN VAI/
'Breuehitis. nod beiugin a case of chronlc.

much in facet: of counter-irritation iu affec-
tions of the throat, bronchial tubes, 'and hangs,
I can therefore: cheerfully recommend your
Medicated Apparatus as being the most con-
venient and effectual mode at applying any-
thing of the kind Ihave ever seen. No doubt
thousands of persons may be relieved, and
many eured,by using your remedies.

You are at liberty to use this in any way
you may think proper.

Respectfully, yours,
C. JOHNS, M. D.,

No. GO9 Houston street, New-York.
Prof. S. CENTER writes as follows :

GENTLEMEN,—.I have recently had OcCal3/011
,to test your Cherry Syrup and llygeau Vapor
in the case ofchronic sore throat, that had re-
fused to yield to other forms of treatment. and
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
'be the composition of your pieparatiou, it is
no imposition, but an excellent remedy: I
wish, for the sake Of the afflicted, that it might
be brought within the reach of all.

Rev. Doctor CHEEVER writes:
NEW-Yoas, Nov. 15, 1854.'

Dear Sir ;—I think highly of Dr: Curtis's
Hygeana, as a remedy in diseases of the
throat and lungs. Haying had some oppor-
tunity to test its efficacy, 1 am convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the
Syrup and the inhaling application to the chest.

The Hygeana is fur sale by D. W. SPENCER,
Coudersport. 7737 HID

TO THE PUBLIC.
TrAKE NOTICE, that I intend to.
1apply to His Excellency, Gov. Pollock,

for the pardon ofmy son, Wm. Alonzo Crosby,
who was convicted or Forgery in this coun.y
at the last September session.

W.M. CROSBY.
Couderspor, Pa., April '23, 1655.

A NEW supply of SCHOOL Boors,A►'iper, fens, etc., of ever- kind enquired
tor iu this part of the country, just received
and for Bale at the * -

JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.

Bounty Land,

ZE undersigned will particu-
lar lien to the procuring of Bounty

Lund for all those entitled thereto_ under the
late orany previous Act of Congress.

A. G. OLMSTED.
Coudersport, Pa., March 13., 1835. 7-43. Gin

Court Proclaination.

WHEREAS'the Hon. Robert G. White,
President Judge, and the Hon. 0. A.

Lewis and Joseph Mann,,•Esqs., Associate
Judges of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer
and General Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions
of the Peace, Orphan's f.:ourt and Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Potter,
have issued their precept, bearing date the
23d day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

four, and to me directed, for hording a Court
of Oyer and Terminer and General
livery, Quarter St ssions ofthe Peace, Orpnans'
Court, and Court of Common Pleas, in the
Borough of Coudersport, on 3lOist'DAY, the
16th day of June next, and to continue one
week.

Notice-is therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oners, Justices of the Peace, and Constables
within the county, that they he then and there
in their proper persons, at in o'clock, A. M.,
of said day, with their rolls, records,—inquisi-
tions, examinations, and other remembrances,
to do those things which to their offices ap-
pertain to be dot e. And those who are bound
by their recogn zances to prosecute against
the prisoners th t are or shall be in the jail of
the said county f Potter, are to be then and
there to prosecu e against them as will be just.

Dated at Corder-port, Feb. •24th, 1.655, and
the 79th year of the Independence of the
United States of-America.

P. A. STEBBINS, Sheriff.

List of Causes
For Trial in the Court of CommonPleas ofPotter

County at June Term, 1855.
Curtis , vs. Dickinson.
Admin'st'r of Adams, ", Butts.
Harrison use ofGarrett Hall.
Ayres " Bell.
Perry " Hill and Hill.
Carson " Johnson.
Brown &Co. use of 2 '„ Rooks.Simpson,
Abby " Bronson and Steele
Jones
Rocs
IVilliams

" Jones.
" Jordan
" Ream.

Benson . " Carrier, et. al
ForAdrnin'st'r ofFox, " Dwight.
Cady " Dickinson.

TILOS. B. TYLER, Protb'y
PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICE,

Coudersport, April -26, 1r.333.

Auditor's Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the Auditor

11 appointed by the Court to make distribu-
tion of -the proceeds of the moneys arising
fromthe sale of real estate in the case of Aaron
Rice vs. John 15,e 'and Martin 11) an, No. 47
Feb. Term, 1833, will attend to the dunes of
his appointment at the l'rtnhonotary's Office,
iu Coudersport, on the I Ith day of April next,
at one o'clock P. M., when all. persons inter.
interested may attend if they think proper. .

T. 13. TYLER, Auditor.
- March 22, 1835. 44-3 t

rdacarthus's T.inirrtent.
The best Liniment in the World !

Prepared by A. MACARTHUR, M. D.
This article may be rel.ed upon as being a

sure cure fur Sprains, Bruises; Cramps,
Swellings, Rheumatism, Frozen Limbs, eon-
trac:ion of the Muscles, Croup, Quinsy,
Chitbiains, Atiec‘ions of the Spine, Nervous
Diseases, Weakness, and for Burns if applied
immediately, Lruptions of the Skin, Chapped
Hands, Cuts or Sores, and effectually coun-
teracts any Inflammation.

And an effectual remedy for Horses and
Cattle, in the cure of the following diseases,
viz: Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, Spavins,
Ringbones, Fresh Wounds, Sweeney, Wind-
galls, Lameness, Cracked Heels, Scratches,
or Grease, and Galls of all kinds occasioned
by the hasness.
. For sale by D. W. SPENCER,

NEW turival of Ayres' Pectoralat
. SPENCER'S

CLOVER SEED, and all kinds of Garden
Seed, for Bale at SPENCER'S.

TO -PRINTERS. -

BRUCE'S NEW-YORK TYPE FOUND
DRY,..establitihed 1813, has now on

hand, ready for iffundicy;,deliverp,infotits to
suit purehasers, •

100.000 lb. Roman Type of hew cnt,
50,000 " Fancy Type, 1-
10,000 ". Scripts otvarious styles.
5,000•

" ornatients in -greatvariety,
5.11 n " Borders,

30 00 feet Brass and Type Metal Rules, and
all.the novelties in the busmess.

All the above -Types - are cast by steam
power, ofthe new-metal peculiar to this foun-
dry, and which is certainly. superior to any
ever used before in any part of the world.
The unequalled rapidity in the process of
cast*, enables me to sell these more durable
types at the priees of ordinary types, either
on creditor for cash.

I Presses, Wood Type, and all other Printing
411Taterials, except paper and Cards, (which

have no fixed quality or .price,) furnished at

manufacturers' prices.
The latest Specimen Book of the Foundry.

is freely given to allprinting offices, on the re-
ceipt of fitly cents to prepay postage.

Printers of newspapers who choose to
publish this advertisement, including this note,
three times before the first day of July, -1855,
and forward me one of the papers,. will be
allowed their bills at the time of purchasing
five times the amount of my manufactures.

New-York, Feb. 12., k355.
Address, GEO. BRUCE,

J 3 Chambers-st.,
45-3 t ; . New-York-

Coudersport Academy.
pin Spring Term of this institution will
1 commence on Monday, March 5, 1855.

and continue eleven weeks.
Terms;

Elementary branches—Orthography,
Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00

Higher AritlinMic, First Lessons in
Algebra, and-English Grammar,...

Higher English branches, Philosophy,
Astrououn•, AigebM, 5 00

Higher Maibeinatics mid the Languages, 6.00
Drawing, extra, 1.50
Insatic.ion he Piano Forte,extra,...lo.oo
Use of ins-rumen:, ...3.00

Vocal musicfree of charge. .
Pre-payment ofall bills strictly required.

Either higher class of studies will in-
clude any or all. the lower classes. .

3.50

. .
The' subscriber takes this occasion to ex-

press his thanks to the people of Potter %it'd
of other sec,ions for their liberal support
during the past year, and to assure them that
no pains %%1;1 he spared in the. future that may
be required to make this school an institution
wor,hy of the entire coufideneeAnd support
of-all who de .re it sound. liniment:ll as wall
as a thorough mathematical and classical edu-
cation.

J. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal
The undersigned Officers and Tntsfees of

the Couderspori Academy 'arc . moved by
tense of official anti per,oual duty, to call the
attemion of the pub.te, and of the people of
our coitus in par.icmar, to the rising and
usefiu charac,er of .his instimtion of learning.

When we invited the present"worthv
pal to the post he occup.es, we found the Acad-
emy- depressed and decining. We submitted
its organization and (idler most onerous atlairs
to his discredon and management; and our
aperience enables its wi:h increased confi-
dence to ti-sure parent 4 and guardians that lie
-has proved faithful, efficient, and practical-7
just such au instructor as this community
needs.

11. 11. DENT. President, )
11.J. OLMSTED, Treas., !Trustees
T. B. TYLER, Seey, )

Statement
Of the Funds of Pot'er County, on. the Ist

• day of January, A. D. 1655.
Amt. Confrs' orders outstanding, .$.33e2 83
Ann. Co. bonds on'suinding, viz:

Bond pityab!e to Win. Bed, due in
the yell- 1853, $3OO 00

"toJ. F. Cowan, 1854, 936 18
" to Eli Rees, " 500 00
" to Wtn. Be " 1000 00
" to same, 1555, 1030 00
"toJ. F. Cowan, . " 1000 00
" to If. 11. Dent, " 801 57
" to Win. Bell, 1856, 100) 00
"toJ. F. Cowan, " 1000 00.
" to Win: Ben, 1857, 1000 00
"toW. V, Keating, " 1100 00

Amt. of interest due onabove bonds,
i4:163= 05

4*-4 37

13.i05"30

.;;3606 91
Amt. of outstanding taxes on un-

seated lauds for the year 1654,
Amt. of do. on lands assessed as

seated and returned by the col-
lectors as unseated, fur 1554 and
previous years, 72 51

Aunt. due from coll. fur year 1845, 99 54
1847, 86 54

". 1618, 142 65
" 1849, 62 09
" • 1850, 66 09
'4‘ 1851, 118 47

(4 11 " 1852, 7'• 476 73
11 " 1653. 327 35

" 1854. 145810
Amt. due from N. Howland on note, 2 50

" E. Tracy &C. W. Ellis, do. 291
" Baily, do. 54 94

'J. E. Edwards & W. R. Niles 19 07
• " sundry persons on judgment,477 05

Excess of liabilities over assets. 6439 58

$13505 30

We, the undersigued, Commissioners of
Potter county, do certify that the foregoing
statement of the funds of said county is con
rcct as appears. from the books and docu-
ments in our office. IVitness our hands at
Coudersport, this Ist -day of February, A.
1). 1855.

Attest, WILLIS YOUNG, )
tSAM7L UAVEN, HARRISON ROSA,

Ch.& HENRY NELSON, )

IMPORTANT TO LUMBER-
SKINNER'S

PATENT SHINGLE-MACHINE.
undersigned, agent for the Patentee

1-in Potter and the adjoining counties of
Pennsylvania and New-York, would respect-
fully' call the attention of Lumbermen slid
others to this labor-saving machine, patented
Nov.; 1631, and now in successful operation
in various parts of 'the Cnited States. This
machine will rive and §have from one to two
thousand shingles per 'pair, and will work
hemlock equally as well as pine, the practical
working of which can be seen at Genesee
Fork, where one is now in operation. Any-.
information respecting the same will be given.
by addressing the subscriber,

0. CHANIBERLAIN.
Ellisblirg, Pa., larch. 22, 1655.

cILATES, Pencils, Writing Books,
)0urn wing Books, Accountund Memorandum'
Books, Tracts, Sunday School Question and
Class Books. Ink, Paper sand, Chalk, Cray-
ons, Sealing Wax , Tissue, Tracing, Drawing,
andGlazed Paper; Blotting Boards, Ptrlo-
rated Boards, Port-Vacs, audrorte-Mounaios.

Call and examine at the
JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

Goon ooks..by Mail. .
PLIBI,ISELED BY,

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
. -'3OB BroMfarai, Noe-York. -

Is order' to accommodate "The PeoPle".
residing iri all parts of the United Slates, the
Publishers will forward by return of the vittsr
MAIL any book. -named in the following list.
The postage Will be . prepaid by them at; the
New York office.'. By this arrangement of
pre-paying poStage iu advance; fifty per cent.
is :saved to. the purchaser. Alt letters con..
taming order's should. be postpaid,. and di-
reeled as folloWs :

' I FOWLERS AND WELLS,-
-j 308 Broadway, New-York.

:Constitution ofMau. By Geo,Combe.
The only authorized American Edition.
With twenty Engravings, and a portrait of
the Anthor.l Price, muslin,87 cents.

Defense of, Phrenology. Containing
antssay on. the Nature and Value of Phre-
nological Evidence; also, en able Vindica-

I. lion of Phrenology, By Boardman. Price
i 57 cents.DomesticLife. Thoughts on.its Con.;

cord and Discord, with Valuable Hints and-
Suggestion. By N. Sizer. 15 cents.ns

Eduention: - its ElementaryPrinciples
1 , founded:on the 'Nellie of Man. By J.-C.

1 Spnrzheim, M. D. With an appendix, con-
, taming:l Description of the Temperaments,
.and an Analysis of the Phrenological Fac-
ulties. 87 cents.-

We regard this volume as one of the mos:
important -that Was been offered to the public
for many rears.—Boston Mcd: and Sur. Jour.
Lectures on Phrenology. By Georf.',e

Combe. With Notes, an Essay on Phre-
nological triode ofInvestigation, and an II is-

• torical Sketch. 'Dr. Boardman. Illustra-
ted. $1 25.

Marriage: its History andPhilosophy.
A Phrenological and Physiological Exposi-
tions of the Functions And. Qualifications
necessary for Happy Marriages. Mustra-
ted. 75 cents. -

Memory and Intellectual .Improve-
ment; applied to Self-Education and Juve-
nile' Instruction. Twentieth Edition. 11-

: lustrated. 87 cents.'
i.Matrimony ;• or, Phrenology anti Phy-

siology applied to the Selection' of Conge-
nial Companions fur Life: including Direc-
tions to the Married • for, living toge.her
Affectionately and Happilv. 3o cents.

Phrenology,' Proved, Illustrated, and
Applied; accompanied by a Chart, embrac-

•ing an Analysis of thePrimaryMental! Pow-
ers in their various Degrees of DeYe-itm-
mem, the. Phenomena produced by their
combined Acivity, and the Location of the
Organs. Together with a view of the
Meral and Theological . Bearing of the
Science. Price sl'.s.P,lirenoloffical AlManac. With Por-
traits. 6 cents.

Phrenology and the Scriptures. An
able. though small work. By Rev. John
Pierpont. 12cents.

Phrenological Guide. • Designed - for
Students of their owit Characters. 15 cts.

Self-Culture, and Perfection of Clior-
.

• acter ;' including the Education and Man-
agement of You:11. Price ,•'7 cents. •

"" SELF-MADE, OR NEVER TADS:," IS die motto.
No individual can read a page of it without
being improved therebv.—Cent. &hoot .Ifir. .
Self-Instructor in Phrenology and Phy-

siology. Illustrated with One Hundred
Engravings; including a Chart fur record-
Mg the various 'Degrees of Development,
By O. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price in pa-
per, 33 cows ;: mush, 50 cents.

Accidents mid Emergencies : A G nide,
containing Direcmns for Treatment iii
Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Broken
Bones, Dislocations, Rai lwav and S teandma i

. Accidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites of M..d
Dogs, Cholera, Injured Eyes, etc. Appea-
dix by Dr. Trail. 15 cents.

Bulwer, FOrltes, and Houghton, on the
Water-Treatinem. A Compilation of Pa-
pers and Lectures on the Subiect of Hygi-
ene and HydroPathy. Edited by Hough-
ton. $1 25.

Consumption ; its Prevention and Cure
by the Water-Tret,tatent. With Advice
concerning Hemorrhage of the Limp.
Coughs Colds, Asthin t, Bronchi :is, a..d
Slire Throat. By Dr. Show. cell's.

Domestic :Practice of Hydropathy,
With a Form ofa Report for the Assist anee
of Patiems in consulting their Phy'sici us
by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnsom,:l
B. ! $l3O.

Errors of Physicians and others in the
Practice of the Water-Cure. By J. H.
Rausse. From the German. 30 cents.

Hydropathic Family Physician. A-Ready Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser.
With reference to the Nature, Causes, Pre-
vehtion, and Treatment of Disc Ises,-Acei-
dents, and:Casa-Mies of every kind; wi h a
Glossary, Table of Content's, and IndeN.
Illustrated with nearly Three Hundred En:
gravings. By Joel Shew, M. D. One
large volume of 820 pages, substantially
bound. Price, prepaid by mail, $2:50.

HydropathicEncycloptedia; a System
of Hydrimathy.and Ifygiene. Containing
Otitlines of Anatomy; Physiology of the'
Human Body ; Hygienic Agencies, and the
Preservation of Health; Die.etics, and Ily---
dropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice
of Water-Treatment;. Special Pathology,
and Hydro-Therapeutics, including the _Na-

ture. Causes, Symptoms, and 'Treatment of
• all known iseases ; Application ofHydro-
. pathy to Midwifery and the Nursery. De-

signed as a Guide to Families and Students,
and a Text-Book for Physicians. By It. T.
Trall, M. D. Illustrated with upwards of
Three Hundred Engravings and Colored

' Plates. 'Substantially bound. Prepa:d by
mail; $3 00.

This is the most comprehensive and popula:-
work yet published on the subject of Hydro-
pathy. Of all the publications which have
attained such a wide popularity, as issued by
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are more
adapted to general utility dent this rich, coin-
prehensiye, and well-arranged I:Develop:dia.

[N. Y. 'Tribune.
_

Practice of Water-Cure. Containing
a detailed account of the various processes
used iri die NVater-Treatment, etc. By Wil-
son and Gully. 3u cents.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. A .De-
velopment of the true Principles of health
and Longevity. By Balbirti-ei 30 cents.

New Hydropathic Cook Bo ik. By
R. T. Trail, M. D. A System of Cookery

1 on Hydropathic Principles, con airing an
Exposition, of the Trite Relations o. Ali•
mentary Substances to fleaith, with_Plain
Receipts for preparing all appropriate
Dishes 'for Hydropathic Establishments,
Vegetarian Boarding-houses, Private Fain-

' ilies, etc:, etc. It is•tlie Cook's Complete
Guide for 'till who "cat to live." Paper,
62 cts.; ;m uslin, 87 cis:

Science Of Swimming. With Instrac-
tions-to Learners. Illustrated. 15 cts.

-

Water-Cure in America. Over Three
Hundred Cases of Various Diseases treated

' with Water. With Cases of Domestic
Practice. $i25. -

.Water-Cure applied tip every known
Dieease.i A New Theory. A Complete

Demonstration of. the Advantages of the
Hydropmhic- System of . Curing .Disease
shoaling also the fallacy of the Allopathic

• Method, and its utter inability to effect a
.•Pennanent Cure. With Appendix, con-.
mining the Hydropathic Diet, and Rttia.
for Bathing. By Rausse.. Si"dater-Curecents.Manual: A Popular Work
embracing Descriptions ,of ihe Various

"Modes of.BallOiig, the Hygienic and Curs.
' tive Effeets of Air, Exercise, Clothing, Om
cupation, Diet, Waior-Drinking, etc. Tm

.gether with Descriptions of Diseases, and
the HydropaMic Remedies. By Dr. Shew,

iii cetos.
Water -Cure 'Almanac. Illustrated.

- Cents..
Combe's Physiology: Applied to the

Preservation of Ilealili,and to thelunproye.
Inept of Physical and .leutal Education.
With notes by 0. .S. Fowler. cents.

Citrunio Diseases: especiallythe Net-
:V(lll3 Diseases of Wooten. By D. Bosch.
From the Gentian." 3+l cents.

Digestion." Physiology of. Consid-
ered with Relation to the • Priucip!es
Dietetics. By Combe.- Illustrated. 3t/ cts.

Food and Diet. With Observations
on the Dietetic Regimen suited to Disor-
'tiered States of the Digestil e Organs ; .and
an Account of the Die:aries of Fume ofthe
Principal Meltropolitan and o,.her Establish-
menus for Paupers, Lunatics, Criminals,
Children, the Sick, etc. By Penera. sl2i.

KANSAS: embracing descriptions of
Scenery, Climate, Production.", Soil, and
Hesourcel of the Territory, ,inrerspers.ed
wi.h incidents of Adventure, endAnecdotes
of Trove!, By .11a1 Greene. :to cents.

Hereditary Descent: its La%vs and
Fact: applied to Human Improvement. By

row:er. cents.

Maternity ;( or, the Bearing and Nurs-,
• in.; of Children, including Female Edam-

t ott. By 0. S. I'owler. With BluStratious.
cents.

Natural Laws of Man. By J. G.
spurzheim, M. D. An importune work.
Pr:Cc cents.

PhysiolrTv, Animal and Mental.. ,Ap-
plied to the Preservation and Restoiatioir
Of health of Body and Power of Mind.

cans. -

Sober and Temperate Life. Discourses
and. Le:ters and Biography of Louii Cor-
n !ro. - •3.0 cents.

Tobacco. ThreePrize Essays byDrs.
ziltow. and Baldwin. 15 cents.

Teeth : their Structure, Disease, and
Tremment. With numerous Illustrations.
Price 15 cents.

Future of Nations: in what consists
its Security. A Lecture.. By Kossuth.
AVith a Likeness. le.e cents.

True Basis of American Independ-
etme. An Address. By Hon. Win. U.
Seward. 12 cents.

What the Sister •Arts Teach as to
Farming. An Address. By' llorueo Gree-
ley. 12 cents.

Iftlaor : its History and Prospects.
By kobert Dale•Owen 3U 'emus.

Hints toward llefbrm. Consisting of
Leemre4, I:s.iays, Addresses, and other
Wri,ings. Second Edition. E:Marged. By
Ilorace Greeley. .$125.

lippes and lielps for the Young of
nod, Sexes. Relating to the Formation of
Ch ine:er, Choice of Avocation, Health,
Aum,etnent, Music, Conversation, Cultiva-

. Lon of luieneet, Moral Sentiments, Social
ALee,ion, CourAip and Marriage. By
Rev. G.:iz. Weaver. 87 cents.

Human . lights, and their Political
Guar.uilie.;. By Judge Hur:but With
Noes, by oGerge Conin57me. cents .

Mune fur All. A New, Cheap, Cow
Cll;ent, I.llld Superior Mode of Build6g,

con:Lining toll etrec!iuns , for constructing
Gravel Walls. With Views, Plans, "and
Engraved Illus rations. New Edition, Re-

,- tied and Enlarged. K 7 cents. -
I.'ileory ofPopulation. Deduced from

the General Law of Annnal Fertili:y. lu •

trodoetion by 1)r. Trail. cis.

Wonran ; her Education. and, Influ•
ence. By Mr.i. Iltuzb Reed. With an Jo:•
irodionion by 'llr 1. M Kirkland.' With
Portraits. i c.

Either of these work. may be ordered and
received by reilirn of the first mid!, postage
prepaid In• .he I'ub.l•ihers. Please hiciose the
amount in bank no:es or postege s:.eini,, and
hddres.i all orders pos:paid, to

r'owi.Ens AND WELL!,
Broadway, New York.

N. B.—Name your P0..?..-uthee, County, and

or Pub!khers copying the above list
a few limes, will be en:itled to a copy of each

ork advertised.

W. K. KING,
attrinpor, Ocaftsmum, anti

coninparcrcr,
smcc,p,rt, irh-can Cu., Pa., .

\ITa attend to busine,is for nou•residenf laud-
upon reasonable terms. Itelerenece

given ,1 required.
P. d. Maps of any part of the County made

7-33to order

New Books,
_0 iiDIES and Gentlemen are invited to call

Ind examine the new books and other
goods just received and for sale at

TYLER'S.
•

upabbit's Yeast and Soap Pow-
liders.—These superior articles arc war.

to save time :tad motley, and promote
peace alai harmony iu

I'or ale at TYLER'S-
k: ICS Ilrou_a and Chocolate—delicion

ID Liks, at TYLER'S.•

Magazines for January.
TTANI'LIt, Gudey, and Putnam,

received and fur ►ale ut 25 cents per
11:.::C:P.T. ON BIM

CASH I'-110 for Putter and Eggs, at ii.
PROVISION S IUUE.-

June 30, 1,951

1 rs; C MUSTARD--A new thing en
JL tire:}', for sale at C. S. J LS'.

-;oRTED Pickles in jars for sale by11C.S. JONES

ANTA LL rapers. New and beautiful pat-
terns at T 1 LEICS.

A FULL assorttilent of Groceries.,
11..,it low figures,oonNzantly on baud. Yard
Waal DINVIIS, !root 6,1 cents upwurthi; at

OLMSTED'S.

warriso3l7S ColumbianInks.
Black, Japan, ~Copying, Markiv.

Green, Black.; Bine, Indellible,
Scarlet, Red; Carmine.

These Inks flow freely from the pen and
give a stronger and more durable color than
any other. for sale, wholesale and . retail, by

THOMAS D.
Ccroder,port.


